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Let us help you take your event online
Social distancing doesn’t have to mean the end of
your event. Your options are just beginning. Take
your in-person event online. With virtual sets, fully
customized branding, broadcast quality, and live
& pre-recorded options, we can make your event
more dynamic than ever!

Perfect For:
ɟ Commencements
ɟ Fundraisers
ɟ Marathons/Athletic Events
ɟ Community Focused Events
ɟ Trade Shows
ɟ Awards Ceremonies
ɟ Press Conferences
ɟ Concerts/Musical Events
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ɟ Experiential Events & Brand
Outreach
Or whatever your event may be!

Customize Your Experience
With endless ways to customize
your virtual event, our platform can
help you put your best foot forward.
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This is your event,
Make it uniquely you.
Key Features
ɟ
ɟ
ɟ
ɟ
ɟ
ɟ
ɟ
ɟ
ɟ
ɟ

Custom logo/background
Custom landing page
Sponsor loop
Scrolling agenda
Lower third name titles
Picture-in-picture, view multiple presenters at once
View presenter and slides at same time
Capabilities for presenter to run slides remotely
Up to 5 live presenters on the stream
High quality, broadcast-like production elements

ɟ Playback pre-recorded videos
ɟ Custom graphics slides
ɟ Integrate social media feeds
ɟ Custom transitions
ɟ Count down clocks, Speaker Timers, promo video,
and/or music
ɟ Stream to any host: YouTube, Vimeo, Facebook
etc., or choose our Private endpoint option
ɟ Endless possibilities, uniquely catered to your
individual needs.

87

%

of Marketers predict that in 5
years half of all events will
be virtual.

Source:The Future of Business Environments

F E AT U R E S
Secure and Private
Keep your meetings and events
for just the people you want.
With password protection,
waiting rooms, & private
streams, trust us with your
confidential information.

Centralized Production
Combine live and pre-recorded
content, switch between
cameras, and integrate the
features you need to make
your event seamless.

Smooth Video and
Audio Delivery
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Don’t get caught with cheap
production quality. Sound
good and look good no matter
where you are.

Screen Layouts
We build a visual experience to best engage your
audience, big or small, with customized branding
and multiple presenting options. Create an
engaging experience for your virtual event.

Slides and Presenter
Present your content in a
traditional way showing the
slides and the presenter.

Side-by-side Presenters
Have multiple presenters sideby-side on the screen for a
panel discussion or Q&A

Full Screen Presenter
Have the presenter’s image fill
the entire screen and use lower
third name titles

Audience
Engagement
Virtual events aren’t just for watching. Get your
audience involved with trivia, surveys, Q&A,
real-time chats, and more! Create an interactive
experience for your virtual event.

Polling & Trivia
Play games or get feedback
from your viewers in real-time
to keep them engaged.

Audience Q&A
Panel discussions or audience
Q&A allows you to answer
viewer questions live.

Live Stream Chat
Interact with your audience in
real-time chat and allow them
to connect with each other

Speak Geek?
If you speak geek then these are the specs you
need to know:
ɟ Integration with Zoom, Microsoft Teams and most
major conferencing systems
ɟ Redundant backup phone service for main presenters
ɟ Unlimited motion backgrounds
ɟ Virtual set & green screen (chroma key) capabilities
ɟ Multiple simultaneous bit rates including mobile & HD
that adapts to viewer’s device
ɟ Endless streaming abilities to any RTMP service
ɟ Color correction and digital audio processing for all
web presenters for a consistent quality
ɟ Multi-network bonding available for rock-solid,
smooth streaming
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1,250

%

Increase in the search term
“Virtual Events” from
February 22nd to March 22nd,
2020.
Source: Google Trends

87

%

of audiences would prefer to
watch online if it meant more
behind-the-scenes content
.
Source: Livestream
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